THE BISHOP’S SCHOOL, CAMP
5-A GEN BHAGAT MARG, PUNE 411 001
TEL: 020 – 28641864

14th September 2022

To: The Alumni of The Bishop’s School, Camp
SUBJECT: HITESH SURANA MEMORIAL ALUMNI FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
Dear Alumni
Greetings and Good Wishes!
We have successfully organized the Alumni Football Tournament in the years 2017, 2018,
2019, and 2021 to commemorate the Founder’s Day. This year too, the school is excited to
organize the event and have its Alumni participate with much enthusiasm thereby
strengthen the bond of friendship across all batches.
The tournament will continue to be held in two categories:
(i)
Under-40
(ii)
Above 40
Both categories will be 7-a-side tournament with three substitutes.
The tentative dates of the tournament are from 8th to 16th October 2022. Request those
interested to fill in the Google Form latest by Wednesday, 28th September 2022, following
which no registrations will be entertained. Please also ensure that you fill the form just
once.

Link for registration : https://forms.gle/iWHtzvq3VBfSqiqq9
This will provide us sufficient time to draw up the teams, fixtures and make other
necessary arrangements for yet another exciting alumni football tournament.
Kindly avoid making personal requests for allotment of team members, as it will be done
according to the entries and at the discretion of the organisers. As we are celebrating 158th
Founder’s Day of the Camp Branch, we would request only the alumni of the Camp Branch
to register for this tournament.
We will be charging an entry fee of Rs. 260/- towards the team jersey, which will be
customized with the team name as well as the name of the individual player. Once
registered this amount will be non-refundable. Kindly make the payment first, through
either Google Pay or UPI on mobile no. 9922432625, UPI ID jaybrane@okaxis. Please
mention your name & year of passing while making the payment and take a screenshot of
the transaction & upload it on the google form while registering.
The Fixtures, Team List and the Rules for the Tournament will be intimated to you in the
first week of October after receiving confirmation of participation from the alumni.
For any queries, kindly please contact Mr. R. Bendre, our Games Secretary on 9850559137.
I look forward to your active participation in large numbers in this tournament to make it
yet another memorable event.
With best wishes
Yours sincerely
JOEL EDWIN
PRINCIPAL

